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dershowers tonight and Tues-
day, no important change in
temperature.







GAIN IN 2nd, 6th
Louisville—Harry Lee Water-
field's majority over Earle C.
Clements in Saturday's Demo-
cratic primary may reach 43.000
to 60,000 votes, Ben Kilgore, the
former's state campaign chair-
man, declared here yesterday.
Kilgore said that reports re-
ceived at headquarters here Indi-
ee cated Waterneki had made
shrp inroads on Clements'
strength in the Second and
Sixth Congressional Districts
last week. . .
"We've got active, strong•
organisations in practically
every county in Kentucky."
Kilgore said he had received
word yesterday that betting in
the primary election had drop-
ped to even money, compared to
odds in favor of Clemente two
weeks ago.
Kilgore predicted Waterfield
was going to held Clements' ma-
jority far below expectations of
two weeks ago in the Second
District, and stood an equal
chance to carry five of Clements'
home district counties.
A week ago, Kilgore said, "I
gave the Sixth Congressional
District to Clements by 10,000.
Reporta coming to me yester-
day convince me that that fig-
ure was too high. We've made
some strides in the Sixth, and
Clements can't carry it by more
than 5,000 to save his life."
Candidates for the guberna-
torial nomination in both major
political parties today launched
the final week of ' .e primary
campaign
Republican candidates John
- ▪ Fred Williams and Eldon S.
Dummit will wind up their cam-
paigns In eastern Kentucky.
Democratic candidates Earle
C. Clements and Harry Lee




Tuesday, Thursday and Friday,
Informal campaigning over the
Second Congressional District'
Wednesday, attending picnic at
Fancy Farm in Graves county;
Friday, Morganfield.
Waterfield—today at head-
quarters in Louisville, Parts and
Lexington, Tuesday at Em-
inence, Carrollton and Coving-
ton; Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, motorcade through 26
cities and towns in First Con-
gressional District with speeches
scheduled at Fancy Farm and
Benton Wednesday, at Cadiz
Thursday and at Clinton. his
home town, Friday.
Waterfield will be in Fulton
Friday, August 1, before going
to Clinton for the final address
• of his campaign at 8 o'clock
that night. Other towns on his
schedule for Friday are Cadiz,
Hardin, Murray, Farmington,
Mayfield, Wing°, Water Valley
and Hickman.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Frankfort—The state Public
Assistance Division in June dis-
tributed an average of $35.06 to
9,152 families in Kentucky.
Frankfort—The attorney gen-
eral's office has submitted an
opinion that it is illegal for a
county Judge to telephone the
jail on Sunday morning and
authorize the jailer to accept a
fine and release a prisoner ar-
rested by the sheriff Ettiturday
night.
Hopkinsville — Mrs. Myrtle
Young was seriously injured near
here when someone tossed a
beer bottle- from a passing car
into the car in which she was
riding.
Frankfort—The attorney gen-
eral's office, in an interpreta-
tion of state law given by C. L.
Ginsburg of Middlesboro, said
an employer who fails to pro-
test within the required 10 days
limit, must pay jobless benefits
to a former em,ploye, regardless
of his defense.
Lexington—Relative humidity
during curing of burley tobacco
Is far more critical than tem-
perature in its influence upon
the quality of faired leaf, the
Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture said yesterday. Best humid-
ity for curing most burley, the














WHERE INVASION F 0 R (' E N
CLAIMED POISED—A shipload
if LOOS men, part of a 3,000-man
"army of Communist revolution-
aries" was scheduled to leave the
eastern port of Antilles (I) to
Invade the Dominican Republic.
Dominican Ambassador .1 olio
Ortega Prier said In Washington.
Antilles is 400 airline miles from
Ciudad Trujillo (2) the Domini-
can capital and about 250 air-
line miles from the nearest






In Signal Corps School
Lexington, July 28— Wallace
G. McCollum, son of Mrs.
C. C. McCollum. Fulton. Is
among 22 University of Ken-
tucky Army ROTC cadets who
are currently taking a special
six-week course at the Signal
Corps summer school at Ft. Mon-
mouth, N. J., in conjunction with
their regular college courses.
The UK cadets, along with 84
students from 18 other univer-
sities and colleges throughout
the nation, are training under
the command of Col. Ralph Hos-
pital, professor of military
science and tactics at Cornell
University.
As part of their training. tHe
cadets have toured outstanding
Army, Navy, and civilian com-
munication centers in New York
City. Among the centers in-
spected by the cadets were the
Army New York Signal Center,
the Third Naval District Signal
Center, the Federal Building
switchboardaand the Long Lines
Building of the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company.
McCollum will receive a sec-
ond lieutenant commission in
the Signal Corps upon comple-
tion of his four-year academic




Mayfield Commander), No. 49,
Knights Templar will observe
charter night on Thursday
night, July 31. Right Eminent
Grand Commander G. Walter
Towery will present the Charter,
which was recently granted at
the 100th Grand Conclave of
the ()rand Commandery and of-
ficially set the Commandery to
work. All Knights Templar in
western Kentucky are invited to
attend this meeting at Mayfield.
A banquet at Hall Hotel at
6:30 will precede the special
meeting which will open at 7:90.
John T. Price, George C. Hall
and Rube McKnight will head
the delegation from Fulton at-




Paul Durbin left Fulton today
on the last leg of his 10.000 mile
Jaunt over the First Railroad
District in quest of the Demo-
cratic nomination for railroad
commissioner.
Throughout the campaign
Durbin has practically lived in
his peep and has attracted quite
a bit of attention up and down
the length of the district.
This morning, prior to mount-
ing up for his last trip before
the election Saturday, Durbin
repressed himself as highly sat-
isfied over the progress he has
made in seeing the voters, and
ventured to predict that he
would win on August 2.
He again stressed the point
that he is the only veteran in
the race for railroad commis-
sioner and called upon the peo-
ple to support him on election
day for that reason and the
fact that he, being a lawyer, is
well qualified to fill the office.
mviovooso!oortviouometomPorotfilfri"
ovmes”....








The University of Tentie,,see
Junior College at M Hain was
the site oi the quarterly meet-
ing of the Weakley county.
Tepn , Farm Bureau on July 25
Over 2,000 members timid mtuests
enjoyed the day's program. met
old friendm seal!) und heard
Ten nesseme 's Oov. Jim McCord
discuss the state sales tax at
lengt h.
Among the inany who made
the meeting so successful were
R. L. McNutt. Weakley count y
president: the Mt Pella Com-
munity Club, who prepared and
helped merve a complete lunch
of barbecue, slaw, drinks; the
uniformed Boy Scouts who el.
ricilently directed traffic and
otherwise assisted; Mr.,. Braden
Fowler, Mrs. Horace Butler,
Mrs. Carmi Rowlett and Mrs. 1
Herbert Lee, who served on the I
decoration committee: Mrs.
Jean Cloar, home agent: Miss
Louise Odom, Mrs. Braden Fowl-
er, chairman of county home
and community group, who
helped serve the food.
Registration was done under
direction of Aaron Reed. young
director of the Farm Bureau,
tabu*
- -
ENTOMBED IN ICE—National Park Ranger Bruce Myers, 50
feet below surface of crrvasse-torn South Tahoina glacier.
Mount Rainer. Washington, inspects tail assembly of Marine
plane which hit peak December 10. killing 32 aboard. Wreckage
found at 9,500-foot level last week.
One of the victims of the tragit crash was Marine Col. Albert C.
Robertson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy D. Robertson, Highlands,
Fulton.
1Hughes' Employe Will Testify'
Miss Dorothy Sue Bennett. c)f- 
1On How Boss Got His Contractslice secretary, Mies Ann Lee,
4-H Club member and state
winner in clothing projects, and
Mr. Baker, a director.
Included among !he visitors
in addition to Gov. McCord were
a relative, Mr. McEwing, J. E.
McClanahan. Davidson county
Farm Bureau president; a State
Masonic Lodgce leader and a
farmer, and Coy Harris, former
Martin resident who piloted the
group to the meeting.
Cecil Stone, ()Mon outlay
Farm B president PA
W. B. McLeod. Fulton county
home agent and Mrs. Grace
Cavender, Fulton county nurse,
were present.
After the invocation the group
sang a song. Prof. Paul Meek.
executive officer of U-T Junior
College, welcomed the crowd, and
Mr. McClanahan gave the re-
sponse.
Max Osborne was warmly
greeted as a director of the Na-
tional Farm Bureau, a second-
place winner in public speaking
at San Francisco in December,
state winner in the same con-
test at Nashville in November,
president of the Young Farmers
and Homemakers of Tennessee,
and a farmer in Weakley's sis-
ter county of Obion.
Gov. McCord in his address
reviewed the benefits the state's
aged and blind derive from the
Tennessee sales tax. Following
this, he commended the Farm
Bureau as a force for human
betterment, as a stimulant and
mental polesh and an agent
which is constantly guarding
the welfare and securing mea-
sures for advancement of rural
people morally, physically and
spiritually.
Preceding the noon meal,
thanks were expressed for the
food and fellowship of the day
by Frank Dutcheon. of Martin
(Continued on Page Three)
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Washington, July 28-4')—
Chairman Brewster (M-Me) of
the Senate War Investigating
i committee said today a globe-
trotting employe of Howard
Hughes, millionaire ManU194-
, turer, has agreed to tell what
! he knows about the award lat
$40,000,000 worth of wartime got-
! ernment plane contracts to
,Hughes.
Brewster told a reporter that
the Hughes employe. John Mey-
er, notified the committee staff
this morning he will testify be-
fore a subcommittee whenever
! it wishes to call hint.
! He had been scheduled to ap-
pear next Wednesday before a
; public inmate, opening today in-
to Hughes' and Henry J. Kaiser's
; plane contracts with the gov-
ernment.
I Meyer had been reported out
of the country, and the subcom-
mittee previously had been mak-
ing efforts to find him to issue
a summons.
At a closed preliminary in-
quiry June 3. Meyer laid before
the subcommittee various pur-
ported expense accounts of par-
ties at which he said high gov-
ernment officials were entertain-
ed.
The subcommittee has been
inquiring into negotiations
which led to award of the plane
Daniel In/ant Dies Today:
Services At Union City
The infant son of Mr. and /qrs.
Roland Daniel. Union City, died
shortly before noon -today at
Haws Hospital. The body has
been taken to a Union City fun-
eral home for services and burial.
The child's father is employed
in Detroit.
contracts. Chairman Ferguson
IR-Mich) of the subcommittee
said as he opened the hearing
today that neither of the planes
Hughes developed has been ac-
cepted by the government.
A former War Production
Board official testified as the
hearing opened that Kaiser
contended in 1942 that he could
develop a completely new cargo
plane in ten months, but that
was regarded by the Army and
Navy as "completely fantastic."
The witness, Merrill C. Meigs
of Chicago, a Hearst newspaper
executive and former chief of
WPB's aircraft division, told
the subcommittee that Kaiser,
the auto manufacturer aud
erty 'EMI) wizard, came to
Washington in July 1942, tend
gave to the newspaper state-
ments that he could start pro-
duction of a new cargo plane in
10 months.
"That was completely fantas-
tic, but inasmuch as Mr. Kaiser
had a very fine background we
were designated to examine his
plans as to how he was going to
do this," Meigs said.
Ferguson asked whether it was
customary to air proposals for
any new war equipment in the
newspapers before they had been
approved by some government
agency.
'it was very unusual,"
Meigs declared. "We tried to
keep every plan we had as secret
as possible. There was criticism
of him (Kaiser) at the time."
Before he conferred with
Kaiser, Meigs said, the Army
and Navy had examined his
plans and "decided it was com-
pletely impossible of accomplish-
ment and impractical."
In Los Angeles, Hughes today
in an open letter accused Brews-
ter of conducting a "publicity
spree."
SEE LINCOI.N PAPERS — Dr. Jame. G. Randall, University of Illinois: Jame
s Monaghan, Illinois
State Historical Society of Springfield, III.; ('arl Sandburg, port and Lincoln 
authority, and Dr.
L. A. Warren, Ft. Wayne, Ind., author and clergyman, study Lincoln documen
ts in Washington. A
safe containing the Lincoln papers was opened one minute after midnigh




Say Tite -te• Captured
kaportaul Coal and Oil





Five C_ie eor Copy
'First c4sion Of 80th Congress
No. 188
Closes Shortly After Midnight;
Solons Seek Crass-Root Views
BataVia .1 iv,i July mrs.
Dutch mittr,„, an-
nounced nada \ sniping ow
ii.leesses In St 1'1 II SIMA L ra, •
leporting the m•mimmt mire virtually Buried To (111 V
!elect of vital 'is ii oil re-
gions more than WO nine; twin
the jumping oil pow, ot Dutch
troops at Pale c.t.tban
The advances were a II Is ,11111.1.(j
as the Netherland, it.,v•
ed the Java ports (it Chem- mew
Probolinggo and Baniemmaema• m ,
opened iminedIatety to ma 115,11
trade in an effort to gia VI
store' of captured raw maita
moving to world markets. •
In two separate communiques.
the Dutch announced that they
had captured the rich Sumatra
oilfield town of Batoeradja, 110
miles southwest of Palembang.
and the important Boeitie Assam
coal mines. 20 miles further to
the southwest.
Butoeradja was eized intact
without resistance, the announ-
cement said, and asserted that
the occupation of the Shell and
Standard Vacuum oil holdings
there was being consolidated.
The attitude of the remaining
oilfield personnel "Neeno fav-




Murray, Ky., July 28-4/e)—
Dale Todd, 16-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Todd and a
leader in 4-H Club work of the
Lynn Grove community, was
drowned yesterday while swim-
ming in Kentucky Lake near
here.
•
Coroner Max Churchill said
the youth was swimming with
his brother. Marvin. when he
apparently stepped into deep
water too far out to return to
shore. Efforts of Marvin to
rescue his brother were unsuc-
cessful, the cornor added.
New York Man Dies Alter
Aecident at Bowfin Creen
Louisville, Ky., July /Ig—tO—
W. Frank Scott, 43, North
Tarrytown, N. Y., died early to-
day at a Louisville hospital. He
was injured in a traffic acci-
dent near Bowling Green, hos-
pital attendants were told when
he was admitted at 10 p. m. yes-
Simple. Private Ser4 ice.
Are Held at her Home;
Interment he Kamm. City
omridvit•w. . July 28
Mts. M lit', Ellen Trumna.
daughter (IiMt:. nun pinnter
and !nigher tit the
President. v111 he hurled
I lit altertionn tin
III Ka 11:1.1S. Cy I (Win V4
IV' born 94 years aro
Tia• ceremony' will he simply
,,ial private. a tile mother and
het (II'Vl)t t`Ii liarlY S. Tru-
man. ntevaitisly agreed
'rite hint r.ii • ervices
at 3 p , tent rd at andarli
time' ill Mr, Trillium's plainly
furnished titian were fur
the family alone
Only three 0! hair ears will
follow Mrs. 'I rim:names cortege
on its 17-mile trip to Forest Hill
cemetery front he 11111e cot t age
on dusty, unpaved Felami ave-
nue in Grandview. near the
Frisco Railroad tracks.
It was in Grandview the Prt•se-
dent spent 12 days away from
the world's highest ()flea' in May
because hjs mother had a sink-
ing speel; there he was bound
Saturday When word of her
heart's failure overtook him in
the presidential plane.
Forest Hill cemetery made
ready grave 8 in block 43, lot 85
In the same lot rests John An-
derson Truman, the President's
father. The location is the top
of a rolling hill. under maples,
elms and oaks. John Truman
was buried there November 4,
1914.
The Truman sorrow, though
more than a family affair, was
sheltered from the curious by
Smoot Service men. state .and
local police who blockaded roads
for two blocks around the frame
house.
On the door of the cream-
colored frame house was a fun-
eral wreath of purple and white.
Inside, at the foot of a simple,
silvery casket, was a single
great cluster of red roses. In
the open casket, where close
friends said their goodbyes yes-
terday, lay Martha Truman in
her favorite blue dress—a dress I
she bought last February to wear
on a visit to Harry in the White
terday. House-
Latin Amertca Anxious to Trade
With U • S•, I. C. Official Finds
Latin Americans are wider ,
awake than ever to their re-
newed postwar oportunities for
trade with the United States.
They want to arrange the ex-
change of all the products they
possibly can, and they are
especially eager to do business
with mid-continent United
States via the favorable rates
and facilities of New Orleans
and other Gulf Cpast ports. But
mostly they need to know more
about what we have to offer in
goods and services and what we
are willing to accept and to buy.
They need facts and figures.
maps, diagrams and charts,
leans and other Southern ports
are such natural Pan-American
g,t teways.
Brown reports that, while some
countries are licensing the im-
portation of certain commodi-
ties and are watching their dol-
lar balances, there is ample dol-
lar exchange available in most
of the countries he has visited.
He finds great need for capital
pods, such ac machinery and
transportation equipment, but
he is Just as strongly emphasiz-
ing the importance of North
American purchases from Latin
Americans to help them main-
tain the needed dollar exchange.
Such are the preliminary im- From Caracas. 
Venezuela, for
pressions recorded in the first example, he reports
: "There is Back at the cross roads there
six weeks' diary of a traveling plenty of dollar 
exchange here are such ready-made political
business man from the United as the result of larg
e oil exports issues as:
States who is scheduled to spend from this count
ry." 1. Taxes Congress voted twice
The major commodities im- to trim income taxes 84.000.000.-
ported by the United States 1rum 000. Ere.sident Truman vetoed
Latin America are coffee. sugar, both bills. The vetoes stuck. The
continent American business, tobacco, eananas, 
He Is Robert H. Brown, general minerals, waxes and other Potill)s-: 
bills died.
2. Labor. Congress passed a
agent, export and import traf- a bill to make unions liable to
fic. Illinois Central railroad. He 
ducts which  
with 
in thNoeri miliamin d
American 
ioricmant
punishment for many things
left New Orleans June 3 and is pi oductlon. never before pi•nalized. Organlz-
now in Sao Paulo. Brazil, after ;
having visited and conferredi
with representative business men
In Cuba, the Dominican Repub-
lic, Venezuela, Trinidad and the
cities of Belem, Fortaleza, Re-
cife and Rio de Janeiro in Brazil.
Brown's tour is the second
Illinois Central fact-finding and
fact-spreading enterprise of Its
sort in the last three years. He
Is acquainUng Latin Americans
with the productive capacity of
manufacturers in the mid-con-
tinent area of the United States
and stressing the advantages of
doing business through New Or-
leans and other Gulf ports. He
also is acquainting Latin Amer-
icans with the tremendous mar-
ket available for the sale of their
goods within the great mid-con-
tinent area for which New Or-
Top 19 18 Issues
Are .quiping Up;
Mon Leffrrers
the remaining halt of the year
in South America as a sort of
ambassador—at-large for mid-
COPY NoT ALL ao‘lea
No Extra Charge
For Extra Water
Used to "Lay" Dust
There will be no charge for
excess water used by water con-
turners in South Fulton who
live on streets that have been
prepared or are being prepared
for blacktopping. Mayor J. H.
Lowe and the city council an-
nounced today.
These consumers must bring
their last month's receipts
when they come to pay their
present bill, the mayor :aid.
Many persons living on these
Streets have been using excess
water to abate the dust nuis-
ance.
SENA'n: STVVS I.tTE
Washington. J mm ly 211- a •'',—
Sten posts pointing toward team-
work with the Who' Homely on
not Iii affairs, slugging matches
on domestic problems and hot
194): ciao mon issues land out
:thing rough ri Lid the 80th
Contsts•: trate!, LI hi its own
half-way inalic
The fit to a
(lose in Sunday's e may hours.
Adjournment January—
unless Pia-Ade:it Truman or
Republican trader., call :in emer-
g( twy session sooner—shot off
a raucous. roaring political
scrap in the Senate and a back-
slapping. rollickin.t song feat in
the House.
Weary member. nose are beat-
ing a path back home to find
out what the people think of this
first "st Congresa,
this first Republican-controlled
Commereas in a decade and a half.
The grass roots reaction is
important. Top issues already
are ahaping up for next year's
electioneering for a President.
all 435 House members and 32
of the 96 Senators. For instance:
There are taxes and labor.
the high cost of living and the
high cost of government.
And there are enough legisla-
tive leftovers for the next ses-
sion to concoct a sizeable dish of
political controversies.
Held Oven. Bills
Held on the hook until next
winter were such measures as
universal military training, long-
range housing, military coopera-
tion with Latin America, a
minimum wage boost for the
lowest paid interstate workers
and loyalty checks on govern-
ment workers.
It was a political battle royal
in the Senate that kept Con-
gress on the job on a Sabbath
for the first time since 1929.
Democrats had succeeded in
blocking a Republican bid for
a fullscale investigation into
Attorney General Clark's handl-
ing of vole fraud charges in
Kansas or City.   
Senator Brew.ter (R-Me
tried to get even by preventing
approval of the nomination of
Philip B. Perlman of Baltimore
to be solicitor general. a top-
rank spot unaer Clark,
Tempers were raw and faces
flushed after Senator Ferguson
(R-Mic it romp a ne aDem-
ocrats had filibustered against
the vote traud inquiry and
Senator Connally (D-Tex) came
back with an angry reply. Sena-
tor Vandenberg 1R-Mich). as
presiding officer, at one point
ordered Connally to "take his
sent."
Brewster finally gave up. The
Senate confirmed Perlman 58 to
21 and adjourned at 3:49 a. m.
(1:49 a. m., CST).
In the House. members had
finished a final fling of Republi-
can-Democratic bickering over
economy around 9 p m. Satur-
day.
Close Harmony
So, arms around shouldeas.
they gave way to close harmony
—of the barbershop variety. They
turned up on old favorites, like
"Home Sweet Home." Shortly
after midnight they voted to go
I here.
ed labor and the President de-
nounced it. Congress made the
bill a law over a veto.
3. Spending. Republicans and
squabbledDemocrats 
the session about trimming gov-
ernment expenses.
Mr. Truman asked 'are January
for some $37300.000.000 to run
thn posernment in. the year that
began July 1.
The House derided to slice
$6,000.000,000 off the total. The
Senate figured $4,500,000.000
would be enough of a elash. They
never did get together and split
the difference—evert though
they -were supposed to 'under the
1946 reorganization law whi
supposedly streamlined Congreale
Congress did make some bit
(Continued on Page Four)
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Before the average voter pays much atten-
tion to the promises of a candidate for poli-
tical office, he wants to see the candidate's
record. He likes to compare past performances
before he decides which way his vote will go.
We think this is a logical and eminently fair
method of selection.
A recent editorial in time Lexington Herald
states: -Now, in comparison of records, it is
'the usual thing for those opposing Mr. Clem-
ent to offer a comparison of the record in
the state General Assembly only. This is not
fair either. The record of Mr. Clements in
C011grergi is more recent. It dwarfs the record
of either in the General Assembly."
The only similar positions the two men have
ever held. however. were in the General As-
embly, Clements as State Senator. and Water-
field as Speaker of the House. Mr. Waterfieid
has never served in the Congress at Waeh-
beton.
This contention of the Herald's is a con-
fession of weakness, an acknowledgement
that Watertieldes record in the Assembly is far
superior to that of his opponent. But for the
sake of argument, conceding for a moment
the positioe quoted front the Herald. let us
look' at Mr. Cements' record in Washington.
From Ape' throuell June, Repr•sentative
Clements wss prssent and voting, out of 32
Toll call eats leit EIGHT tfili times. No other
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AAF-40 Years of Progress
On. August 1. 1947, the Army Air Forces will
celebrate the 40th anniversary of its existence
—40- years which have seen it grow front u
handful or men to over 300,000. from a single,
forty-mile-per-hour airplane which existed
only on paper to today's jet and rocket pro-
pelled aircraft which approach the speed of
sound.
In the early years of the Twentieth Century,
the need for a separate division of the Army
to handle aeronautics was becoming aparent.
The Signal Corps had been conducting ex-
periments with captive baliouns for observa-
tion work. Lieutenant Frank P. Cahill and
Major H. 0. Hersey won the first Gordon
Bennett International Balloon Race from
Paris to Flying Dale, England. Little attention
was paid, however, to heavier-than-air pos-
sibilities, since the general public gave little
credence to the -ridiculous" claims of the
Wright brothers Dee they had actually con-
structed a machine that would fly.
In 1907. the Wrignls, In negotiations with
the Army, offered to produce a machine, to
fly two men 120 miles, in the operational
rather than the experimental stage, for the
sum of $100.000. This price would include in-
struction for an Army operator. Although the
coat was higher than the Signal Corps cared
to pay, thtre was definite Army interest in
the project now.
On August 1, 1910. an office memorandum
from,the Chief Signal Officer established an
aeronautical division of the Signal Corps, to
handle "all matter.; pertaining to military
ballooning, air machines and kindred sub-
jects?, Captain Charles DeF. Chandler, a
Signil Corps officer who had been active in
balloen work, was detailed to take charge of
this new division. He was assigned two en-
listed men--Corporal Edward Ward and
Private first class Joseph E. Barrett. This was
the humble beginning of the Army Air Forces.
In September, Captain Chandler and his
detachneent, now nine men, were ordered to
Washington, D. C., to receive instruction in
handling free balloons, under supervision of
a civilian balloonist, Leo Stevens. Captain
Chandler began a series of ascents in a ceei
gas balloon known as the Signal Corps No. 10.
Later experiments were conducted in balloon
radio reception and aerial 'photography.
Negotiations with the Whight Brothers had
continued, but General Allen, chief signal of-
ficer, still was not enthused about the Wright
plane. One of General Allen's chief objections
was the 'high speed' of the plane '30 miles per
houri. He stated that the plane would be
unsuitable for bombing, since it would fly too
fast for accurate aiming.
On December 23, 1907, General Allen de-
cided to permit the Army's first airplane to
be decided by open bid, to be turned over to
the Board of Ordnance and Fortification by
Feb. 1, 1908. The announcement called for
bids on construction of a heavier-than-air
craft which could carry two persons weighing
a total of 350 pounds, and which would have
a range of 125 miles and a speed of 40 miles
per hour. In addition, it must be able to re-
main, aloft fur one hour.
The Wright Brothers won the contract.
However, although the contract called for de-
livery by August. 1908, the actual acceptance
flights were not completed until July. 1909.
Their plane fulfilled all specified conditions.
Such was the AAF of 40 years ago. The three
men teho organized the Aeronautical Division
were the fore-runners of an organization
which was eventually. in World War II, to
number over 2.411,000. The Wright Brothers'
plane, which, in 1907 was just a military
prospect. gave way to the P-80s and P-Ms of




AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
President Truman's new special envoy, Lt.
Den Albert C. Wedemeyer, has got into ac-
tion on his old stumping grounds in China to
curry out a fact-finding mission which is
calculated to provide Washington with ma-
terial for an overhauling of its policy of
assistance for this important but war-bat-
tered member of the Big Five.
Without waiting to hear from the general
we know that he is finding this vast nation
in far worse condition politically, economi-
cally and militarily than he ever has seen it
before. Untold millions of its half-billion peo-
ple are hungry unto death Inflation is fan-
tastic and the economy of the country is
wrecked. The Nationalist government at
Nanking is trying to ride a whirlwind.
The civil war Is producing widespread and
bloody fighting. Generalissimo Chiang Kai-
Shek's fresh offensive to try to deliver a
knock-out blow to the Red armies finds the
Communists not only holding their own but
on the initiative generally, with Manchuria
and great reaches of Northern China largely
in their hands. And Nanking says that the
Chinese Reds are receiving aid from the Rus-
sians.
As one surveys this chaos, and the elements
which are contributing to it, there would seem
to be only one way out for Chiang ICal-Shek
and his government, and it is this:
1. To fling enough military force against
the Communist armies to cripple them and
hold them down, and then.
2. To do a thorough job of house-cleaning
in the Nanking government, and inaugurate
sweeping reforms attractive enough to win
back that portion of the Chinese population
which has forsaken Nanking to chase Com-
munistic rainbows.
Of these two essentials, the first obviously
presents an obstacle which may be unsur-
mountable. The financing of an all-out war
by Chiang's armies against the Chinese Com-
munists would run into countless billions of
dollars, a sum which would stagger the
imagination of the only nation in the world
capable of producing it—the United States.
Not only would there be the huge military
expenditures, but meantime the economic
machine of the country would have to be
kept running full tilt.
Such an operation might easily last for
years and the outcome would be problemati-
cal, for there are intangibles involved. The
most important of these is whether Nanking
has the right information in saying that
Moscow is backing the Chinese Reds. If Rus-
sia is giving such assistance, the situation
looks grim indeed.
There is a school which holds that the
Chinese Communists aren't the same brand
as the Russians—that the Celestials are just
discontented agrarians. As a matter of fact
General Chou En-Lal, one of the top Chinese
Communists, told me in 1943 at Chungking
that there was no connection between Mos-
cow and Chinese Communism. However, there
are many observers who think otherwise, and
they don't overlook the facts that the late Dr.
Sun Yat-Sen, father of the Chinese republic,
called in several Russian Communists as
advisers and that the formation of a Com-
munist party resulted. It doesn't take much
imagination to believe that Chinese Com-
munism and Russian Communism aren't far
apart.
In any event, our Uncle Sam certainly will
be faced with a mountainous decision if
General Wedemeyer ultimately should report
that the two conditions set forth above must
be met if China is to be saved from Com-
munism and put on her feet.
Absentee Congressman Is Poor Risk
heal, was present leas than twenty times. On
32 roll call votes, Mr. Clements was present
just 25 per cent of the time.
To get down to cases, on a bill to add funds
for reclamation projects of the Interior De-
partment, for which every other Democratic
legislator from Kentucky voted, Mr. Clem-
ents; had a "general pair." A "general pair"
means that lie paired with a colleague, neith-
er voting, but he did not announce whether
he was for or against the bill.
Mr. Clements also took "general pairs" on
the following votes: the Rent Control Bill;
aid to Greece and Turkey; attempt to kill the
Republican wool tariff bill by recommitting;
and the State Department information Serv-
ice Bill.
The "general pair" is a beautiful little de-
vice for fence-sitting congressmen who don't
want the folks back home to know how they
stand on controversial legislation.
In this three month period. Clements had
no less than five "general pairs" listed against
him. No other Democratic legislator from
Kentucky had more than one.
The figures quoted here are from the Con-
greesienal Quarterly News Features.
We would like to have a governor who
thinks enough of the people who elected him
to serve them more than just twenty-five per
cent of the time.
From the record. that would be Waterfield.
wouldn't ite—The Somerset Journal
••••••••••••• •••••••
IT'S HARD 'F(1 IIFLIEVE, but here's the proof: seven-year-old
Jimmy Cole, Jr. astounded the circus world this season when
he demonstrated complete control over a five-ton elephant in
the center ring of the great James M. Cole circus, which is
(riming to Union City on Saturday. August 2, at the old fair-
grounds. Performances are at 2:30 and 8:15 p. m.
Monday Everting, July 28, 194?
Mr. and Mrs. Jones GaMblin
and Jeasie Bell and Mr. and Mrs.
Buster Teague and LaqUIttl
spent yesterday in Linden, Tenn.,
with Mrs. Gamblin's parents,
Mr and Mrs E. E. Bell, where
I, family reunion was held.
Picnicking and boat riding were
enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.
Derryberry and son, Tommy, of
Memphis, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Edwards, and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
• ilarper, Jr., and son, Sam III,
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Edwards of
513 College street.
Mrs. Luther Allen is visiting
her son, Luther Allen, at Dante,
Va She was accompanied by
her granddaughter, Barbara
Graven of Paducah.
Mrs. Allen Austin, John and
Betty Jean spent yesterday in
Memphis with Mr. Austin, who




Claude PewItt has been ad-
mitted.
Jimmy McCree has been ad-
mitted for an operation.
Mrs.de. A. C. Bell has been ad-
mit
Little Larry Daniels has been
admitted.





Douglas l Fuller, Dukedom,
Is 






golfers representing the Fulton
Country Club, Paxton Park In
Paducah. the Paducah Country
Club and the Mayfield Country
Club participated in a tourna-
ment at the club here Friday.
This was the first meet of the
three cities since ,pre-war days,
and despite threats of rain; the
record crowd reported for the
tee-oft.
Mrs. Dan Sharpe of Mayfield
was medalist with a low score of
42. Mrs. Boots Rogers was low
for the Fulton ladies with 43.
Mrs. Ralph Cantrell had the
fewest putts, and Mrs. J. H.
Moore won the blind bogey. Mrs.
Virginia Hale Harp, who is visit-
ing in Mayfield from Jackson,
Miss., and Mrs. Joseph Burnett
were awarded one golf ball each
for having the most birdies, and
Mrs. Harp's sister, Mrs. Parke
Taylor of the Paducah Country
Club, was low for the day.
At noon a lovely luncheon
was served at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Foster on the
Farmington Road. Tables were
spread on the lawn of the lovely
Idountry home, andeefollowing
the luncheon presentations were
made to winning players.
HOSTS SUNDAY
TO FAMILY DINNER
Mrs. J. N. McNeilly and Mr.
and Mrs. Miller Harpole were
hosts at a family dinner Sunday
at noon to the following guests:
Dr. T. D. Boaz, Sr., of Shreve-
port, La., Dr. and Mrs. T. D.
Boaz. Jr., of Jonesboro, La., Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Boaz of. Sedalia.
Ky., Walter B0117. Mrs. Earl Boaz.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Wright of
Union City, and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard McNeilly and daughter,
Carol.
The following relatives called
during the afternoon: Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Collier and son, Fred,
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Bard. Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Dowdy and son,
Pat, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boaz and
children. Ned and Janice, Mr.




Mrs. Paul Rumley of 912 E.
State Line honored her grand-
mother, Mrs. Mary Margaret
Cross. on her 97th birthday yes-
terday with a birthday dinner.
The followlee guests were
present: Mrs. Luther Neal and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Ring, Mrs. ROXY2 Baker and sons.
Mr and Mrs. J.:ssle Jordan and
family, Mr. a se Mrs. Winfred
Graves and sent. Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Jordan and daughter and
Mr. Donnell Cooper, all of Ken-
ton: Mr. and Mrs. Ancele Jor-
dan of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. Bud
James and s in of Rutherford:
John James of Union City and






Mrs. M. L. Bowlin announces
the marriage of her daughter,
Marjorie, to William E. Parrish,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Par-
rish, of Route 5, Fulton. They
were married Sunday, July 27.
in Corinth, Miss., at two o'clock.
Mg.
nicely.
Colvie is doing nicely.
Jim Crockett is doing nicely.
Mrs. Willie D. Snow is doing
T. D. Butts is doing nicely.
Mrs. James Pruitt is improv-
ing,
Leroy Sawyer is doing nicely.
Mrs. Marshall Everett Is do-
ing nicely.
Lucille Johnson is doing nice-
y.
R. E. McDaniel is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. James Borden, Union City,
The bride Ia.& member of next is doing nicely.
year's graduating class at Ful- Mrs. L. H. Harrison is doing ,1
ton high school and the bride- nicely.
groom is a member of the 1948 Mrs. Clarence Smith, Martin,
graduating class of Fulton high. is doing nicely.
a 
Watch. Una Space
G. E. Allen, Route 4, is doing •
Hermy Roberts. Dukedom, is 
For Announcement of Opening ofnicely.
doing nicely.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway, Route
5, is doing nicely.
PICNIC 18 TOMORROW :11111111111111•1111111111111111111111111111111/1•11•111111•111111111111 MUM;
METHODIST PRIMARY
Katie Ray Is the same.
The Primary Department of
the First Methodist church is ••
•••11111ilissm•••;
The couple will make their
home with the bridegroom's
parents, where he is engaged in
farming.
11•••••••••••••
having a picnic at the Country II    II III
Club, Tuesclay, July 29. at 5:30 •
p. m. The families of the mem- IIII
bers are invited to attend. Each:n
basket. '▪ TODAY & TOMORROW! •
family is to bring a picnic .a
Everyone is asked to meet at
the church first, in order to
provide transportation for all.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Millard Sarson and son,
Charles Robert, of Washington,
N. J., have returned to their
home after a visit with Mrs.
Sarson's mother, Mrs. R. E.
!SHOWS  2:40-7:15-9:1 •
is .141.,...,11:1Thursday, July 31, 1947
•O :
11 • ft T
he undersigned, Royce W. Jolley, as Executor of the 
Goldsby, on Carr street. i i estate of Paul Lannon), deceased, will on th
e Paul Lannom II
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd McMillin : 
S farm in District NO. DI, (Won County, Tennessee, about 3 •
and children, Bradley and Sue, • •
 Iles south of Fulton. Kentucky. lust off of Highway 45-E, •
II m
Aubrey Glasco and Min Pearl • •otter for sale and sell to t
he highest bidder for cash the 8
Glasco visited friends in Jack- se • following personal property: 
IS




ig • IN MS TEAIPAINO KAONTS
•,.... of Th, MAW! i
wail RI
I'
Misses Sarah and Louise Rug- 
11
sell of Union City and Miss Joy
Smith of Crutchfield spent the







man. • IIII 11 •
and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gorgan • Il 
II •










Mrs. Jess Rogers underwent • • III 
li
ft minor operation Saturday I: 
111 •





Mr. and Mrs. Troyce Brann •


















Mrs. Jason Armstrong and




W. W. Ethridge has been 
B. Williams has been
admitted,ta .
Nancy Crews Is doing nicely.
Mn. Will Finch is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. R. A. Fields is improving,
same.
W. H. Brown remains the
Jimmy Taylor has been dis-
missed.
mitersd..John Irvan has been dig-




Mrs. J. D. Bennett, Water Val-
ley, underwent an operation.
Mrs. Nell McAlister, Water
Valley.




Mrs. J. H. Brute Union City.
Mrs. Collie Sanford, Charles-
ton, Mo.




ports from the British zone of
Germany for the first four
months of this year were valued
at $7,800,000, the Joint Export-
Import Agency announced.
I the Immo, Shwas Co.
13 t Ouosf.nd,ng Arlatoal Lomb
\.....Manuldoe. tory --Istablithed 1910541.1 So twol. — LowevIllk 1,14,
P LEOS, ARMS! NI .f
A 4 ..,. it. ,....••








U. $. GOVERNMENT BUREAU
IMPORT anntinscisa the discovery of
• now tannic acid treatment for ivy
peoninga. The vestment lass been
found excellent; it la gentle and safe,
dries up the blisters is a surprisingly
slum doe —oftsa within 24 hours.
Thome government findings ars iacor-
pursue le the sew product 
IVY•DRY,
At you/ ensaators, 59e.
Wear 6 s. 1,7 war. poor..
SANDWICHES








Week Days Close at 10 P. M.
Sat. & Sun. close at 11:30 P. M.
gasnam••••nnnnunnunnan•nimnnann•ng
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is Harper hospital, Room 535, De- le 
•
•
troit 1, Mich. She is reported g N, 4doing nicely. a III 11
Mr. and Mrs. Pee Wee Austin • V
and son, Jerry, returned home os II




they visited Mrs. Austin's sister,
Mrs. Jess: Rogers and brother,
Everett Rushton.
Miss Jean Brown and Howard
Armbruster spent yesterday at
Natchez Trace State park
Mrs. Leland Bugg has re-
turned from St. Louis, when
she spent several days with Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Kasnow.
Miss Betty Jane Rawls at-
tended the wedding of her cous-
in, Miss Martha Pauf Grugett.
in Covington. Tenn., yesterday




We Clean and Block Men's Panamas




















▪ SHOWS  7:15-9:253
•
• EDDIE DEAN









1—registered BLACK ANGUS BULL

















And other miscellaneous farm tools and :
machinery. One lot of miscellaneous :
household goods and antiques. ••
a The 100 arre tract of land, upon which this sale will he el
le held, will be &Id on • later date by the Executor. Royce W. M
 Jolley, and any Interested parties may inspect the farm at 1
ou any time and see the undersigned executor, if interested. •
i rhis farm is on the old FultoreMartin highway, about Is mile •
1111 east of concrete Highway 45-E, well fenced, well watered •
: with one lake and one pond, small orchard, 2 dwellings con- :
• nected with T. V. A., water system In both dwellinks, large 0
i stock barn and a granary, fine farm land, most of It sowed II
111 to certified ladino clover, alfalfa and lespedeza •
•
11
The auctioneer for the pertional property :
will be Charted W. Marrow a/ baton, Ky. •1
II 
a
Royce W. Jolley, Fulton, Ky. 111














































































































Monday Evening, July 28, 1947
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, July 25,--(4')—A lot
of fighters have found there's
• no money in Mile light heavy-
weight champion as long an there
are beatable heavyweights
L.round and in the case of Gus
4.esnevich the most surprising
thing is that it took him so long
to make the. discovery. . a col-
orless, methodical ring workman
for several years, Gus suddenly
busted out as a knocker-outer
after his discharge from the
Coast Guard... here's the way
Manager Joe Vella explains it:
"The biggest purse Gus ever got
before the war was about $8,000
for fighting Taml Mauriello.
When he got $12,000 for flat-
tering Joe Kahut, he thought it
was all the money in the world.
He said, 'If the fans want to see
action, I'll gamble with anybody
for that.". . . And then he went
over to England and got 950,000
—that's when be really turned
killer."
MONDAY MATINEE
John Ganlreath, the Colum-
bus, Ohio, . estate man who
owns the Darby Dan stable and
lc piece of tile Pittsburgh Pirates,
may turn up any day now as
owner of an Ohio newspaper.
Wender what he'll do in his
spare time. . Washington, D. C.,
swhich has done pretty well as
a boxing center despite the lack
of an adequate arena, now has
the new sports center and arm-
ory which will seat 20,000
fans. It's bigger than Madison
Square Garden and doesn't have
a post to interfere with vision .
.. in addition to a new car pres-
ented by fans after the basket-
ball season, Coach Bruce Drake
got a nice raise in pay from
Oklahoma University
CLEANING THE CUFF
Bobby Smith, the Charlottes-
ville, Va., boy who made U. of
Virginia fans sad by going to
Virginia Tech instead of staying
in his home town, may b^ a
kicking specialist this fall. Dur-
ing spring drills he was kicking
better than ever but couldn't
run much on account of a bad
knee... Cleveland's Dale Mitchell












Brooklyn 8-11 Pittsburgh 4-4
Cincinnati 5-5 Philadekphia
New York 12 Chicago 6
Boston 10 St. Louis 3
American League
Chicago 4-5 New York 7-4
Cleveland 2 Washington 1
Detroit 5-0 Philadelphia 1-5
St. Louis 3-2 Boston 4-11
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
National League
Boston at Pittsburgh (night,:
New York at Cincinnati (night);
Philadelphia at Chicago; Brook-
lyn at St. LOWE (night).
American League
Cleveland at Waehington
(night); Chicago at Philadel-
phia (night); St. Louis at Bos-
ton; only games scheduled.
American AnimistIon
Toledo 1-5 Milwaukee 2-3
Columbus 4-1 Kansas City 2-5




Atlanta 7-15 Chattanooga 9-6
Birmingham 3-0 Nashville 2-4
Little Rock 7-2 Mobile 6-3









Birmingham  53 57
Memphis 46 59












The Fulton Chicks slikpped a
five-game losing streak at the
expense of the Hopkinsville Hop-
pers there Saturday night with
an 11-3 victory, but fell to the
Hoppers 14-5 yesterday.
However, the Fulton team still
is In third place, six games be-
hind the Oilers and a scant
half ahead of Madison-
ville. Mayfield's Clothiers are
three and one-half games out
of first place.
The Chicks finish their series
with Hopkinsville there tonight
and come home for three games
with Clarksville starting Tuesday
night.
The weekend tilts at Hop-
kinsville were featured by 11
homers, five Saturday night and
EiX yesterday.
With the score tied at 3 all go-
ing into the ninth inning the
Chicks exploded with an eight-
run rally in the last frame
to put the game on ice. Eldridge
held the Hoppers to four hits
and Lis, Rhodes, Peterson and
Seawright helped him out by
clouting four-baggers.
Pct. Yesterday, all Fulton runs
.626 came as the result of homers.
.588 In the first inning, Buck singled
.509 and Gray hit one out of the park
.509 to score two. Then Propst 1°1-
.495 lowed with a homer to put Ful-
.482 ton ahead 3-0. Seawright got
.438 his home run in the ninth with
.355 one on.
hitting, not to a big league coach
but to Roy Deal, chief clerk for
the Oklahoma Natural Gas Com-
pany. . . Branch McCracken In-
diana U basketball coach, is Put-
ting in a couple of weeks at a
camp for 1.4 and 15 year old kids
. . . there's nothing like getting
an early start on prospects.
- EXPERT
Save on the whole family's
'shoe costs through the year—
by keeping them in good re-
'1 pair with our f:ne workman- f
sis:.p and tedgh quality ma-
terials. 1
While-you-wait heel and








rio ON A VACATION.
JUST WHY 00 r PAVE
TO BE THE oNtY Gov
ON EARTH WHO CAN
HELP YOOP
ALEXANDER, WILL
YOU BRING ME THAT
COLD BOTTLE OF SOCA
_ OUT OF THE
KITTY LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Team: W. L Pct. GB
Owensboro ____51 31 .621 0
Mayfield  47 34 .680 3'/a
FULTON  47 39 .546 6
Madisonville  45 38 .542 61/2
Hopkinsville  44 43 .505 91/2
Cairo  41 42 .494 101/2
Union City  35 48 .421 161/2
Clarksville ___ _25 60 .294 27 Vz
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Fulton 11, Hopkinsville 3.
Union City 8, Clarksville 0.
Owensboro 6, Mayfield 3.
Cairo 9, Madisonville 5. '
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Hopkinsville 14, Fulton 5.
Mayfield 9-13, Owensboro 6-3
Clarksville 6, Union City 5.




Clarksville at Union City.
Madisonville at Cairo.
Tl}e Sports Iiii7ror
By The Associatld Press
Today a year ago—Herman
Barron, with 280, won $10,500
first prise in All-American Golf
tournament at Chicago.
Threo years ago—Johnny
Longcleon and Eddie Arcaro es-
caped serious injuries in double
spill at Jamaca racetrac.
Five years ago—Yankees beat
White Sox 8-3 with 'Joe D:Mag-
gio and Charley Keller each get-
ting their 15th home run.
'Ten years ago—U. S. recap-
tured Davis Cup after 10-year
lapse. Frankle Parker defeat-
ing England's Charles E. Hare
6-2, 6-4, 6-2 for third and de-
ciding point to make score 4-1.
BUT 'IOU GOTTA SCAM ME— EsA IN A JAM: IN























Fulton  900 000 00
BOX SCORES
Saturday night—
Fulton AS R H PO A X
Buck 3b 5 1 1 1 1
Gray lb _ __ 3 1 1 3 6
Propst lb __ 4 2 2 10 1
Peterson rf _ 5 1 2 2 0
H. Rhodes as 5 2 3 3 4
Seawright cf 6 2 2 2 0
Lis ---------42140
Hardcastlo If _3 0 1 2 1
Eldridge p 4 0 0 0 1
Totals 36 11 13 2'7 14 0
Hopkinsville AS R II PO A E
Kell lb 0 0 5 1 0
Forbes lb 4 1 1 12 0 0
Richardson If 4 0 1 0 0 0
J. Rhodes cf 2 0 0 2 1 1
Reding rf _ 3 0 0 0 0 0
Boatel as 4 0 2 5 0
Chapman 3b  3 I 0 0 2 0
Becrest c _ _ 4 1 1 6 1 0
McGlothin p _ 3 0 0 0 1 0
x Stack __ 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals _ __30 3 4 27 11 1
x struck out for McOlothin in
ninth.
Score by innings:
Fulton  000 012 ON
Hopkinsville  001 000 300
flammary: RBI—Forbes 2, Lis,
H. Rhodes 2, Richardson, Suck 2,
Peterson 4, Seawright 2 2111I—
&crest, Seawright. HR—Forbes,
Lis, H. Rhodes, Peterson, Sea-
wright. 85—Richardson, H.
Rhodes, Scalzi, Propst. SR—
Hardcastle DP—J. Rhodes to
Secrest. LOB—Fulton 5, Hopkins-
vine 6. BB—Eldridge O. McOloth-
In 3. 80—Eldridge 4, McOlothin
5. HP—by McOlothin (Propst).
WP—McOlothin 1. Umpires—
Compton and Hale. Time 2:04.
Sunday—
Fulton AS R H PO A I
Buck 3b 4 1 1 2 3 1
Gray 2b 4 1 2 1 2 0
Propst lb  4 1 1 4 1 0
Peterson rf-p  2 1 0 1 1 0
H. Rhodes as _A 0 0 3
Seawright cf  4 1 2 4
Lis c 3 0 4
LitzelfeLner If 4 2 3
Williams p  2 0 1
Hardcastle p _..0 0 1








Totals ____32 8 24 10
Hopkinsville AB R II PO A
Hall 2b 5 2 4 4
Forbes lb 5 3 11 1
Richardson If _5 1 3 0
J. Rhodes cf  4 4 2 0
Reding rf 2 1 0 0
Stack rf 2 1 2 0
Scald sa 5 30
Chapman 9b _A 1 1
&crest c 5 2 4





"IT WAS THAT LONG"—George Payton (left), of Illamptua.
Va., seems to be showing Bobby Locke about the one that got
sway and that is Just what happened. Payton missed an IS-
Inch putt on the 11th green that placed hint in a three-way tie
with Locke and Jimmy Demaret with a 72-hole total of 138 in
the Columbus, Ohio, $10,000 open.
Mayfield Wins
3City Match
Host Golfers Score 73;
Fukon 35, Princeton 20
Mayfield's Country Club gulf
team piled up 79 points to 35 for
Fulton and 20 for Princeton in
the Tr -city match on the May-
field course yesterday afternoon.
Ray Antrim's, Mayfield, pro-
duced the low score for the day,
3 under par 69. Boots Roger.,
who carded a 41-36-77, was low
for Fulton, followed by Judge
Richards with 39-39-78
3 Scores of other Fulton golfers:
Jack Moore 40-40-80; Jerry
Cavender 44-41-85; J. T. Howard
42-40-82; Buck Bust-tart 42-39-
81; Ernest Fall Jr., 48-40-88;
Tri-State Golfers
Tee Off Saturday
Louisville, Ky., July 28-1/11)—
Many of the state's top-flight
golfers will take part next Sat Lir-
day and Sunday ill the Tri-State
Golf tournament here.
Ohio is defending champion,
teams from that state having
won the last two tournaments.
The tournament this year will
have 20 teams trom Kentucky,
and 18 teams each front Ohio
and Indiana. There will be 18
holes of Scotch twosome play
Saturday and 18 holes of best-
ball play Sunday. an a Scotch
twosome, members of each two-
man team alternate in hitting
the ball.)
FARM BUREAU MEETS
Continued from Page One
Locke Collects
q.39 String
smith t fril'illl Gol fees
JJJJ 1100. '101:11 $20;537
L'oltiniblIs, 0., July 28 '
,,111 820.537.50 in his pocket at-
r less than four months Of
H tying over American courses,
south African golf champion
Bobby Lin'ke headed today to-
anoilier playoff in the St.
Minn.. 810,000 open schti-
i July 31- August 3.
The beknickered clouter from
he Durk C'ontinent fired a
t milli:piing 274, a mere 14 un-
der p.a., to %viii the second an-
nual Columbus Open yetterday
by five strokes over Jimmy De-
inaret ipt Ojai, and leap-
d right out front in tile money-
5.011 IL/4.
Ben Hogan, who has led the
'tallith, all season, wound up in
.1 Itiit(1i place tie with '489, pick- }
,g up 831111 Locke was gel-
' ink $2,000, and the little fel-
, low I coin Hershey, Pa., skidded
io third c.oll list be-
Dtmarel, who grubbed $1. 1
.11s1 tor his 279 effort.
In playing 10 medal play
t .4illiaments, Locke has fired
2,777 :Mots in this country, and
I tits collcuted $20,537.50 -that
fletirw, out at $7.39 every time he
has .slunz a club in competition,
not counting what he's picked





Frankfort, Ky., July 28-011—A
group of Russell citizens appeal-
ed to the Court of Appeals to-
day from refusal of Greer As
Circuit Judge Jaii Sowards to
enjoin installation of parking
meters there.
Judge Sowards left in effect
until July 29 a temporary re-
straining orths against the met-
ers ti. give (line for bringing the
ease here.
Byron Blagg 42-40-82; Clyde The petition, oirected against
Williams Jr., 99-41-80; Louis Dairy Products Co. Mayor Raymund Stevens, city
Spivey 44-46-90' J. Mack Beates Mrs. Lee Todd of Bells led councilmen and the firm pro-
, 44-44-88; Paul Oholson 49-42- the singing for the assembly af -
. 91; Frank Clark 45-38-83; Frank ter lunch. Mrs. Todd is well
Beadles 45-47-92; Robert Bell
46-43-89; Joe Hall 49-46-95; Joe
Trees 45-45-90; David Homra
141-39-80; Dave Craddock 48-41-
'Totals ___42 1 19 27 16 , 69; Skipper Bridges 45-47-92;
Score by innings: I Jack DaVania 49-49-86; Terry
DaVania 48-48-06.
Hopkirtsville  220 000 Oix;
Summary: RBI—Gray 2, For-
bes, Fropst, Reding, &crest 2,
Richardson, J. Rhodes, Scaled,
Kali 2, Atchley 2, Seawright 2.
2BH—J. Rhodes, Chapman,
Gray. Atchley. HR— Gray,
Propst, Forbes, &crest, Kell,
Seawright. BB—Forbes. DP—H.
Rhodes to Propst: Atchley to
Kell to Forbes, Scale to Rail to
Forbes. LOB—Pulton 4, Hopkins-
ville 7. BB—Williams I, Hard-
castle 2, Peterson 1, Atchley 3.
SO—Williams 3, Peterson 1,
Atchley 5. Hits off Williams 9
in 4 innings, 7 runs; Hardcastle
4 in 1-3 inning, 6 runs. WP—
Williams 1, Hardcastie 1, Peter-
son 1.LP—Williams. Umpires--
Compton and Hale. Time 1:52.
YESTERDAY'S STARS
Pitching, Dick Fowler, Ath-
letics—held the Tigers to four
hits in shutting them out 5-0 to
give the A's split in their double
header. It was his 'third shutout
of the season.
Batting, Lou Boudreau, In-
dians—drove in both Indians'
runs with a two-out single in
the sixth inning as Cleveland
nipped Washington 2-1.
S22,000 In Prises Offered
At Mercer County's Fair
Harrodsburg, Ky., July 28-14')
—Prizes totaling $22,000 will be
offered in the various events of
the Mercer county fair and horse
show, scheduled to open Tues-
day and continue through Satur-
day.
Approximately 300 saddle
horses and 275 fox hounds have
been entered. The foxhound pro-
gram will be held Wednesday
with a bench show including 21
classes.
N. American Crow Hunt
To Be Held on June 15
Report, Ky., July 28—VP/—
June 15 has been set as the ten-
tative date for the 1948 North
American crow hunting cham-
pionship to be staged at Wil-
liamstown in Grant county.
Announcement of the date
was made yesterday by James
W. !Huber of Yandalia, Ohio,
official referee of the American
Crow Hunters Association.
Spain, almost twice the size of
BY ROY CRANE Great Britain, occupies eleven-
thirteenths of the Iberian Penin-
sula.GOOD OLD IMO: GALLANT BUZ/
0,
THE STERLING LAO WITH A HEART OF
MUSH'. GLADLY WILL HE WRECK HIS
VACATION AND HIS LOVE WAR TO











AO. . A-4, 745
known in West Tennessee, be-
ing chairman of the home and
community group. She was ac-
companied to Martin by her
husband and their son.
J. B. Jones, Columbia, Tenn.,
manager of the Tennessee Far-
mers' Co-op, was introduced by
Haasell Collier. He explained the
advantages of cooperative buy-
ing for farmers. Clyde York then
told of the Blue Cross and ,pre-
paid hospital insurance pro-
gram. The Weakley ccutity
Farm Bureau was thanked by
Adron Brann, veterans' agricul-
ture teacher, for its invitation
to the 300 ex-servicemen who
are studying farming under the
GI bill of rights.
A poem "What Is A Boy?" was
read by Mrs. R. B. Priestly, a
Farm Bureau director.
A. M. Walker, county agent,
spoke on cover crops, after
which Robert G. Anderson, as-
sistant agent in charge of 4-H
Clubs, reported fine platgress
in the pig chain project for club
members, which is being spon-
sored by the county Farm Bur-
eau.
Has 300 Pitchers, But
None of Big League Class
Bloomington, Ill.,—GP)—Johit
Vancena has a collection of al-
most 300 pitchers, but none of
the type which could help the
White Sox, Pirates, et al. Van-
cena's pitchers are made of
china, sea shells, brass, panne.
tin, wood, pottery andf glass.
nosing -.115,:app the coin-col-
lecting devices, was brought by
11 property owners.
S. To (et Cameras IIIIII—KTTEI -
From British ermanyC 600 PEOPLE
tracts have been signed for thc
Minden, Ocrinany—of')—Con-




supply of German cameras to 
value $152,84(I) and Belgium
(contract value $20,672), the
British military government has
announced.
First Full Week Of
Flue-Cured Leaf
Sales Opens Today
Valdosta, Ou., July 211-1/11-
0eorgia and Florida flue-cured
tobacco markets opened for the
last full week of sales today.
During the first two days of
the 1947 marketing season, the
Departniepit of Agriculture an-
:minim!, tobacco growers sold
15.661.526 pounds of flue-cured
leaf at an average of 43.93 cents
1)01111t1 !or total receipts of 'C-
baskets of nondescript went II
low as $2.
I 878,661.
In spite of betug an average
of 1.45 cents a pound lower than
the record opening of last year,
it was the second highest week
in the history of the Oeorgli-
Florida belt.
While an occasional basket of
tobacco brought $80 in the first
two days of sale' the practical
top was $54. Prices of a few
Three-fourths of the people of
the United States must live In
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What big feet you have,
son! And how "hard" you
wear your shoes. Better
tell the folks we can re-
pair while you wait.
FORRESTER'S
SHOE SHOP






















Whole Troupes of Clowns
20 Tons of Illophoots
WILD ANIMAL ACTS
ME* at Ntiv M Itartilag  Futons
Al ender 14.e• 100% Hews heel Teen
TalintYpw 3(1 & U.)) PM %7..17.:
Popular Prices
Hey Kids! Look! Cut out
this ad and present it at
the circus ticket office Sat-
urday afternoon with only
44) cents and you'll be ad-
mitted to the Big Show.
DEALERS-for 'FUTURE profits'




To torn Ne. 3 Oil
EDE•1•1) et Ilehtoti
RANO, &Mums
:e0110ED AIR FUINeces WATER HEATER
wii dealers see in-cods-lies shortages—die hand; adaptability to a wide list of uses, the KreSici
writing on the wall of tomorrow's profits. line includes Conversion Burners, Rang*
That's why so many are lining up now with Burners, Floor Furnaces, Water Hemet. and
Kresky, seeing in today's unprecedented .; Forced Air Units for small homes.
'demand a promise for future opportunity.'
'sr Always a money maker for 
37 Years of
l'roven Performance
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16ran than 25 words:
lit insertion 
 50c




25 words or more:
lit insertion, word 
2e
2nd insertion, o,,rd S
e


















By carrier delivery in Ful-
ton, South Fulton. High-
lands and Riceville ---13
c
week, 55c month, $1.50 three
months, $2.50 six months,
$4.50 year. By mall in Ful-
ton, Hickman, Carlisle,
Ballard and Graves roan-
ties, Ky.; Obion and Weak-
ley counties, Tenn.--$1.25
three months, $250 six
months, $4.00 year. Else-
where in United State:,
$6.00 per year.
• Service
SEE ME for concentrated DDT
.
Also spraying homes. Pho
ne
599. M. C. Nall, 202 Thir
d








FOR PROMPT and cour
teous




FOR prompt and efficient ph
oto
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the




40, 52, 80 and 140 gal. W
el






FOR SALE: Cut flower
s, iris,
rooted cuttings and 
other
flowerr. Alyua Butler, R
oute
3, Phone 1086-3-3. 188-
Ill)
FOR SALE: One pair 
German
field glasses. Power 7-X-
50. Al-
most. new. See Leroy Elliot
t,













marine paints and hardware.
West Kentucky Boat and Mo
-
tor Co 1056-58 So. Wilford
St., Mayfield. Ky. Motor r
e-
pairs by factory trained me
-
chanics. West Kentucky Ex-
clusive Marine Supply House
186-6tp
FOR SALE: 20 acre truck 
farm,
with crop planted and ne
w
four-room house. Tractor an
d
farming tools included. Tw
o
miles out of Fulton on Unio
n
City highway. See Bill Coy-
I ington or call 730-W. 186-3
tp.
FOR BALE: 12 inch Delta
 band
saw, with or without V2 h. 
p.
motor. Inquire Fulton Electr
ic
and Furniture Co. 187-3tc
FOR SALE: Lot on Park Ave
nue
between 3rd and 4th with ext
ra
large lot joining on rear. Pri
ce
$800 for both lots. E. L. Coo
ke,
187-4tp.
FOR SALE: Custom built 
Buick
automobile radio. Good con
-




Driver's license can be re
newed
at City Clerk's office.
185-6tp
MIMEOGRAPHING: Lette
rs, AUTO & FIRE Insurance.
 P. R.
cards, program, etc. Mary Milfor
d, Phone 307, Fulton,
Burton, phone Clinton 2651. 
Ky. 171-30tp
Mother Burton's Olft Shop.
tfe • Card of Thanks
APPLIANCES, Wiring, Radio Re
-
pairing and Sport Goods. City
Electric Company, 205 Com-








fice supplies. Fulton Offic
e
Supply Company, PLone 85.tfc
STINNETT AND TOON. Paper
-
hanging and painting. Call
10264 or 947-M. 182-24tp
A SINGER Sewing Mach
ine
Company representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equippe
d
to repair any make sewing
machine. All phone calls take
n
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers
• For Sale
OUR GOLDEN FLAME peac
hes
are now ripe. Yellow free-
stone, better canning peac
h
than Elberta. $2.50 per bu
Bring containers. Dukedo
m
orchard-Turn east for 3
,4
mile first road north of Duke-
dom. G. E. Williamson.
188-12tc
My sincere thanks to the Doc
-
tors Bushart and nurses.
 Also
every one who visited me, 
sent
flowers and cards, which hel
ped
me to a speedy recovery.
 May
God richly blest each one
 of
you.
-Mrs. L. M. Milner
Fulton, Ky., R 3.
OUR FATHER, TONE
Y
MOODY: We wish to than
k our
many good friends, both wh
ite
and colored, for their loy
alty
and sympathy shown, us th
rough
the illness and naming of 
our
father, and for the many fl
oral
offerings, Southern Bell 
and
Jacksonville F & A M Lo
dge
and many others, from d
ear
friends, Rev. C. F. Covingt
on
and the other cooperating mi
n-
isters in and out of the c
ity.
May the blessings of God rest
upon you all.
-Rev. W. C. Moody and Siste
rs
in the city of Fulton.
• For Rent
FOR RENT: 3-room unfurn
ish-
ed apartment. Upstairs. Gal
heat, automatic hot water.
Built-in cabinets. Phone
246-W. 112 Oak St. 188-3te
- . Lam. ;rsrr.aevesiaaear..mmumaim
.4••......jjp j_ saumminim 
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton,
 Kentucky





couple star Service St
ation,
Z. state Line. Phone 1345.187-3te
--
FOR RENT: Unfurnished 
bed-
room. Call l246-3 18
2-6tp.
-
FOR REN'I': Furnished bedro
om.







Md., Mich , Calif., Flor
ida




Clive phone, photo, quali
f.




WAITRESSES and counter m
an





ly inclined men get tree
 facts
about opportunities and 
train-
ing plan covering big 
new




power plants, ships, etc
. We
train you in your spare 
time.
Write for details giving
 age
and present occupation. 
Utili-
ties Diesel Training, car
e of
Fulton Daily Leader. 188-
2tp
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill., Jul
y
28.-(Aa-1 USDA (-Hogs. 9,000:
market very active, 50 to 
1.00
higher than average Friday: 
top
29.00. sparingly, bulk good
 and
choice 170-240 lbs. 28.50-7
5;
heavier weights not fully 
es-
tablished; 130-150 lbs. 
26.25-
27.75; 100-120 lbs. 23.75-
25.50;
top light sows 23.00; bulk of 
sows
17.50-22.75.
Cattle, 7,000; calves, 2,110
0;
opening trade about steady 
but
sales limited and buyers sh
ow-
ing tendency to bear down;
 few
medium and low good 
steers
22.75-26.00; some choice at 
30.50;
quality mostly top mediu
m to
average good on steers 
and
butcher yearlings; cows o
pening
steady; few good cows 16
.00-
17.50; common and medium
 beef
cows 13.00-15.50; canners 
and
cutters 10.00-12.50; light 
shells
below; good beef balls to 17
.50:
sausage bulls 17.00 down; v
eal-
ers 50 higher; good and 
choice
19.00-24.50.
Sheep, 400; few early sales 
of
spring lambs steady with
 Fri-
day at 24.50 to shippers: no
thing




New York, July 28-01-
Selected stocks continued 
to
edge upward in today's mar
ket
although many leaders 
were
handicapped by light offeri
ngs.
Dealings, lively at the star
t,
soon slowed. Gains of fra
ctions
to a point or so predomi
nated
near midday.
Ahead most of the time wer
e
U. S. Steel. Bethlehem, You
ngs-




General Electric, Union Carbid
e,
Standard Oil (NJ)„ Souther
n
Pacific and Southern Railwa
y.
Occasional laggards were U. 
S.




Dow Chemical. Baltimore & Ohio
and Chesapeake & Ohio.
Bonds and cotton futures were
narrow.
A cubic inch of aluminum
weighs about a tenth of a pound.
CLOSE OUT PRICE on---
















Jackson Chapel members are
united in an effort to put on
and over one of the biggest
church prokirams ever had here.
They are planning for a big
display of donated home and
farm exhibits which will be
sold by auction in the afternoon
with all pnieeeds going into
their building fund. In addition
to the fair exhibits, there will
be a baby show, sport events, a
short program, plenty of eats
and 0..inks, phis a talent sho
w
at night. Date, Friday, Augus
t
15 Bills are being distributed
Look them over. Note such a
t-
tractive prizes as electric irons,
table lamps, bed lamps, chicken
fryera. coffee makers. Gillette
razor, chenille rug, pair Styli
Mart pants, pillow cases, pe
r-
manent waves, sack of flour, 10
pounds of sugar, 10 gallons of
gas, brake linings for car, and
25.000 in cash and others too
numerous to mention.
Homemakers International Da)
The following members 
of
:Fulgham local club attend
ed
International Day at Clinton,
Thursday afternoon. Mesdam
es
H. V. Bugg, Z. E. Armbruster, 
L.
A. Shupe, L. K. Stroud, Norvelle
Floyd, Jack Vaden, Len Barclay,
Edward Kimbell, and Dewe
y
House, Miss Docie Jones and two
visitors, Mrs. E. J. Bennett an
d
Mrs. R. W. Morgan of Prente
r,
W. Va.
Mrs. Edd Massey as county
president presided. Mrs. C. 
V.
Heasley led in group sing
ing.
Special music by a former Hom
e
Agent, Mrs. Philip Ringo
 and
Mrs. Norvelle Floyd.
Highlights of the meeting
were hearing Mrs. Fred D
ent
°addle on "Homemaking 
in
England," and Miss Ethel Pe
r-
ryman on "Homelife in Ge
r-
many." She spent two or th
ree
years there as a welfare worke
r
and Mrs. °addle is a native 
of
England, now residing in Cli
n-
ton.
Miss Jean Nall of Princeton
spent part of last week he
re
with her aunt, Mrs. Bill Bone.
Miss Dot Parrott of Detro
it
visited her Wednesday and Mi
ss
Jean Howell Wednesday night.
She returned to Princeton
Thursday.
Mrs. Maude Cornwell of De-
troit, Mrs. Gilbert Johnson of
Clinton and mother, Mrs. C
lar-
ence Hollinsworth and Mrs. J. 
H.
Vanpool spent Tuesday with M
r.
and Mrs. Jack Vaden. Mrs. Corn
-
well visited Mr. and Mrs. Van-
pool Wednesday and spent the
night with Mrs.. Hollins:worth.
Nelson Martin and daughter,
Frances, are spending his vac
a-
tion in Detroit.
A. W. Burgess, merchant of
Detroit, is visiting here in the
home of Bob and Bill Vivrette.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Floyd,
Mrs. Clifton Inman and Mrs.
Frank Lee visited their sister,
Mrs. Marshall Everett in the
Haws Memorial Thursday afte
r-
noon.
Mrs. Jack Vaden, Mrs. J. H.
Vanpool and Mrs. E. J. Bennet
t
spent Friday in Paducah.
SHUPE PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Shupe en-
tertained with a party la
st
Wednesday night in honor 
of
his son, James Ross' 14th birt
h-
day, featuring games, t
he
candled cake and delicious r
e-
freshments. Present were; Miss
Marcia Jean Toth of Detroi
t,
Miss Carolyn Rorrs of Clinton
and Misses Joan Burkett, Mar
y
Alice Mullins, Judith Ann Bon
e,
Jean Howell, Maurine Eberhar
dt
and Barbara Jean Nall of Prince-
ton.
Billy Scott, Billy Bone, Bill
House, Rudell Elliott, Pat Kaug
h,
John Robert Smith, Elwin Far-
mer, Maylon Stroud and Sonn
y
Armbruster.
After church services, Rev.
and Mrs. Rogers and Glori
a,
Dana Stroud, Julian Strou
d,
Robert Armbruster and Bet
ty
Jane Burkett came by for t
he
social.












New York- -Tia. Big Stree
t is
u torrid thoroughfare thes
e ev-
enings and early mornings 
and
the regulars who hang out
 in
Lindy's, Reuben's, Shoes and the
fancier saloons of the East S
ide
have dwindled in numbers.
The tourists have taken over
the streets, although not in au
f-
ficient droves to keep the nig
ht
club and theater managemen
ts
happy.
Lack of customers hasn't for
a change affected all owners 
in
he same manner as before the
war, when the custom was to
pull in the sidewalks, close t
he
kitchen and shut off the neon
sighs, give the chorus ant or t
en
,anirses, and just sit tight until
the cold weather brought p
ay-
ing quests back.
Some of the places are hedg-
ing but several of the big Broad-
way flash palaces are vendin
g
their money like champagne.
The huge hangar-like Carni-
val, where Olsen and Johnson
just closed and Milton Berle ran
up a fantastic record lad yea
r,
is reaching out in every direc-
tion for comedians and perform-
ers.
The new show which Owner
Nicky Blair has tossed together
is very much like one of the
good old vaudeville bills at t
he
Palace Theatre. Blair's gene
r-
ous wallet has brought into o
ne
pidgeons, including the bigge
st
really beautiful show gal, or
"Big Bruiser," on Broad
way,
Anne Mace. Topping the Carn
i-
val's summer entertainment 
aal-
ad are Lou Holtz. Bert Wheele
r,
show the usual covey of lovely
Patsy Kelly, Barry Wood, Dio
sa
Costello and others of lesser c
e-
lebrity but of bright and yout
h-
ful talents and vigor.
SECRETARY OF WAR-Kenneth
C. Royal' (above) reenacts oath
taking ceremonies in Washing-
ton, D. C.. in which he became
Secretary of War sueeeding Re.
bert Patterson, who resigned.
CONGRESS ADJOURNS
(Continued from Page One)
nicks in the budget. But rig
ht
into the closing hours there we
re
arguments about how big. Th
e
highest itepublican estimate 
was
$4,995,000,000, the lowest Dem
-










enjoyed Friday evening 
at the
home of Mr. and Mr
s Curtis
Hancock.
Tables were filled with 
a great
variety of food which 
was joy-
fully consumed on the
 lawn by
the 50 club membe
rs, their
families and visitors. 
Mr. and
Mrs. John Watts, Fulto
n county
agent, and their childr
en and
Mrs. Bertha McLeod, 
home
agent, attended.
Mrs. John Hinkley, club 
pro-
gram conductor, led the
 group






4. Living costs. The lawribil
t-
era heard plenty and said
 plenty
about high prices. They d
idn't
do much about them excep
t:
Continue rent controls un
til
next March 1, with permi
ssion
for landlords to boost ren
ts 15
per cent in exchange for lea
ses
running through all of 194
8.
Agree to an investigation.
Because of that inquiry, and
a wide assortment of ot
hers,
dozens of Senators and Re
pres-
entatives won't be sta
y-at-
homes Icing.
Orchids, in matte of the fa
ct
they are found blooming hi
gh in
jungle tree', are not par
asites
because they live on air.
FREE OFFER for
Deafened Persona s
For people who are troubled 
by
hard-of-hearing, this may be
 the
means for starting a new, fu
ll
life-with all the enjoyment
 of
sermons, male, friendly c
orn- v
mutionship. It is a fascin
ating
brochure called "Full-tone Hear
-
ing," and is now available wi
th-
out charge. Deafened perso
ns
acclaim it as a practical gu
ide
with advice and encouragemen
t
of great value. If you would li
ke
a free copy, send your name 
and
address on a penny postcard an
d
ask for "Full-tone Heari
ng."
Write BF.LTONE, Dept. 18 14
50
W. 19th St., Chicago 8, Ill. 
Also
show this important news 
to a
friend who may be hard-
of-
hearing.-Adv.
Bald Toot Pre* Ms
Swat le Move WOW
FEMALE PAINS
are sou troubled by 
distress of fe-
male tuuctionst monthly Matti:
b-
allast Dues this mart y
ob suder
3.= pito
, tool so nervous. Weak.
.disurig-at such anise/ Th
eo
Do tay Lyda I.Piiiisharo's
 Vegetable
Closnyound to relieve su
ch Nov.




h n troubled this way. Any
 drugstore
TAN E. ?NIKON'S NIU= .
Bert Wheeler is his usual won-
derful naive self. Patsy Kelly
all but tears down the wal
ls ,
with her energetic onslaug
hts
on Barry Wood, who combi
nes
his romahtic baritoning with 
'
playing straight man for the un-
inhabited Patsy, and Diosa C
os-
tello provides the touch of Latin
electricity without which n
o
floor show these days is offici-
ally brightened. She is a youn
g
lady with a chaissis containing
 ;
all the movements and some ad-
1
ded improvements on the one
!
which made Salida Gray the
champ Shimmy Queen of her
!
celebrated day.
Lou Walter's Latin Quarter
j
has one of the funniest com
-
edians in the world, Willie How
-
ard, who manages to keep the
gaudy and lavish premises roc
k-
ing with guffaws despite the
age of his material, and the re
st
of the big show includes all
sorts of Parisian antics by a
cast of Apache dancers, co
n-
tinental crooners and America
n
young ladies of splendid fa
ce
the Latin Quarter, incidentally,
have been designed with a 
of the chorus
golf**
fort of the ladies !
s -
icitous eye to the cooling c
om-
• facade. The costumes a
t
or else the trend is back to sem
i-'
nudity. But the nudity is n
o'
more than you'll find on t
he
Long Island beaches, althou
gh
that standard is occsionlly star
t-
ling, come to think of it.
The most popular type of o
r-
chid, Cattleyas, are named f
ot







For • real thrill ... the 
first
chance you get, op 
he
new John Deere No. SS.
 Relax
to its easy AAAAA ing. W
atch its
tremendous capacity in 
han-
dling the heaviest grain
. Test
its wid• range of speed
s-iron'
crowl re !M.P. H. Sampl
e its
threshed grain for c
leanness
and freedom from 
cracking.
It's • grain-saving co
mbine










tne nom at home
/1a
ore now "at home-.., among
our fomous•name shoes ...Come 
and meet
RHYTHM STEPS, in our very fiitt showin
gl
Its going to be a case of love-ot-fir
st- step
,...for you who like your shoes styled
with foshion- right good looks.. an
d like them
to feel good, tool For beautiful RHYTH
M
STEP Shoes have three little cushi
ons.. tiny,
invisible Rhythm Treads that ease every
stepl Once you walk the RHY
THM STEP Way,
you'll know why RHYTHM STEPS are
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